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I n ter n a tio n a l  ladies garm ent workers union
J *r**T City. N J ., F*bnary 1. m 3

f i l e *  10 C n h

During the week of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt's birthday on 
the last day of Janiary, 
tfcis ILGWU union label ad
vertisement appeared in 
more than 100 newspaper's 
Hiroughout United States.

“ I felt the crowd*..It kept me warm...I didn’t know I was wet through.”
New York « n  waiting (or him.- 
Bui Kt needn't K m  too*. There w»l 1  eoU. Hinting 

rain. H .  would he >n »n open ear. The bstairsu o f  Kit 
high oAce, li t .  strain of t v ,  Kid made great inroads

* * But Franklin l )  Rooterelt said no to thole who urged 
caution There were rumors to te« a t m l  that the Tint* 
dent m i  too tk k  to itaa lor ■ fourth term.

To combat thete report* FDR spent four Komi that 
October Saturday io IIH4 rad lag th ough  the rainswept 
Mtreti o( New York.

In the gat mm! center, huodreds of thousands of 
people waited in the rain to greet him. At X M  Street 
and Broadway the cavaW.de stopped baseflv while •  
group of ganueot anstkets presented him wath rows 

At the Btooklsn Nava- Yard. the President shed hit 
famous cape and stood bareheaded in the during ram. 
Radiant and d>isamic. he waaesl his rree tln p  to the, 
croud, and they puurd  theirs hack to hstn.

The contact with the people warmed has heart. But 
the storm dulled and soaked his bod) . The drain of such
acts of 
later

ih

courage was indisputable
|R was dead. I(e  ises-ee lo rd  to 

in World War IL

__ ___ Rm
ace the peace

Bat he cKd witness. In the darkest days of the de. 
pension. how the people raised to Ws leadership Ha 
saw the •forgoTtan nsan^fcs^Uy miracle* of courage
and M salive. H it New I__________________ _______
wan. It anhatltsited Joba, social security. opportunity 
nnd hope. Voder it the 5sUy, 40-hour week sras bora, 

are all lake for granted today.

From the beginning, the lolrrmohomol todies  Car. 
nsest Mothers' (fnim  supported FDR. ichoee K r tU ty  
see saerfc this moor A I Anmgh rV w  I'Moa. trhtch r r s c  
stnm t under the S n o  Pool, the 4SOUOOO members of the 
IL C w U  here u m  fair stages. m od tsx'rltng condsrsont 
«nd many other brmeftt. contributing to the wrt/orc of 
prissJr in alt trolls of hfr

The /(.CUT; label, sewn M o ladies' onJ  rK U res 'l 
garments, is the signature o f these 450fl00 men and

fo o l for ihet labef the next time you shop/or ssomen'* 
Or girfa I  
u a i  u 
beat A

Symbol o f Decency,
r w u s - s m A m - a * .

American womUnis end  traditions. Asset scan Way of Life.
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Labor Sifts Kenrtedys Budget Plan
P ra s id e a t K n n d y 'i  r ic o rd -b rM M ia  c m  i  an ti__■___ ■_.  _ '

" V  w"'“  ^  '* *« T -

^ -»•— -  -  -s t y r s » .«...... — ------ to
work." The President's budget, 
he said, U based on a growth rate 
that "-would Insure 8 percent and 
more unemployment In 1963.’'

Mean/ urged “an expanded 
P r o g r a m  of job-creating 
legislation” In future presi
dential messages and de- 

. rt" * d  that until a  substan
tial dent la made In the high 
unemployment r a t e ,  “we 
mast and will continue to 
Pre** for Uw SS-bour week.-' 
The $98.8 billion administrative 

budget, the largest In 0 8 . history, 
features an Increase of $48 bil
lion in space and national de
fense spending.

Total spending for aU other 
programs' would be reduced 1300 
million below the level for the 
current fiscal year to >39 4 billion.

However, this total will cover 
new programs or Increases in 
pi og rams for education and 
health. manpower retraining, 
youth opportunities, depresaed

areaa redevelopment, u r b a n  
transportation and housing devel
opment. natural resources, science 
and technology.

Theae would be more than off
set. according to the President, by 
lower expenditures for the postal 
service and agricultural price 
supports and by the substitution 
of public for private credit In a 
number of government lending 
programs.

'Net Good Enough'
The presidential budget Is 

based on an anticipated 3.5 per
cent rate of economic growth. 
This, said Mcany. "Is not good 
enough."

“Such a  growth rate would 
Insure 8 percent and mart 
unemployment in 1983. Idle 
men and Idle plants mean an 
idling economy. That Is the 
deficit that should alarm 
**—the deficit In unused re-

Tbe APL-CIO chief's views were

substantiated by -the economic 
report prepared br the President's 
own Council of Economic Ad
visers. This report noted that the 
gross national product—the total 
value of all goods and services— 
must grow nearly $20 billion In 
1983 merely to keep the average 
unemployment rate a t the 1982 
level of 58 percent.

To have the unemployment rate 
fall by one percentage point dur
ing 18M. the Council u ld . the 
ONP would have to Increase by 
about 68 percent, or $38 billion.

The estimated ONP growth in 
1963. about $24 billion, should 
thus make no appreciable change 
In the unemployment figures.

Stress Ja x  Cot

N«w  Justice

Me. Bteom M t  !, sworn in as Judge of the Criminal Coort 
by New-Yorks Mayor Robert F. Wagner at a City Hall ceremony.

As In hU 8tate of the Onion 
address earlier In the week. 
Kennedy stressed the Importance 
of the proposed tax reduction and 
reform. If  this tax cut Is ap
proved. the anticipated deficit 
will total $118 billion. Just short 
of the record deficit of $12 billion 
registered In 1959.

On the question of deficit 
spending, the President, answer
ing his conservative critic?, said: 

“The choice Is not between a 
deficit and a budgetary sur
plus. I t  to Instead between 
two kinds of deficits: a
chronic deficit of Inertia due 
to Inadequate e c o n o m ic  
growth—or a  temporary de
ficit resulting from a tax and 
expenditure program de
signed ts  provide for our 
national security, boost the 
economy, increase tax re»rn- 
ne. and achieve future bud
get. surpluses."
"The first type of dericltv to _ 

sign of waste and weakness. The 
second to an Investment In the 
future."

The Increasing dissatisfaction 
of the administration, with the 
lagging economy was reflected In 
these figures cited by the Presi
dent: an unemployment rate
which has dropped below 5 per
cent In only one month In the 
past flv« years; $30-40 billion of 
usable productive capacity lying 
Idle; an average growth rate of 
2.7 percent since 1955; a  $7-8 
billion shortfall In profits; and, 
818-20 billion In wages and! 
salaries lost.

A Y C  S a l u t e

Nawly.qlpetad Governor Endicott Peabody of Mass., third from 
l«f». was honored guest at recent meeting of National Board 
of American Veterans Committee . held in Boston. Ranling him. 
from left, are Pad Cooke. A V C  national vice chairman. H G W U  
Vice Pres. Phil.p Kramer. A V C  member-end Boston Joint'Board 
manager, and Murray Gross. A V C  national chairman and lecol 

manager. Peabody was honored for promoting liberal causes.

WASHINGTON H  H I  lt

Max Bloom Judge; 
Bx. Liberal Leader 
And UnionCounsel

Max Bloom, long associated 
with union attorney Emil Schle- 
slnger In the firm of Schlealngcr 
A Bloom, which has represented 
Use 1IXJWU *ln many cases, and 
for a number of years chairman 
of the Bronx County Liberal Par
ty. was sworn in an January 15 as 
Judge of the Criminal Court of 
the City of New York.

The ceremony, conducted by 
Mayor Robert F. Wagnrr. pho 
hsd made the appointment, was 
held In the Office of the Board 
cl Estimate In the presence of 
500 friends and Invited guests. 
Among these were Prev David 
Dublnsky and numerous other 
leading ILOere.

The 53-year-old Judge, has 
been a leading light In Liberal 
Tarty activities. Including service 
as chairman of Its Stale Law 
Committee.

Judge Bloom to a graduate of 
Fuidham College and the Ford- 
ham University Law School. He 
«lw to active in the Federation 
Cf Jewish Philanthropies and the 
Uronx Lawyers Committee.

JF K 's  Tax Kef arms 
Seen Low-Income Aid

President Kennedy has coupled his promised program of

Warn of Hoaxes on Elderly 
By Food and Drug Pitchmen

i. ™Af H1N0T0N * PAIl—America's older citizens, plagued by 
limited incomes and fficreaslng medical bills, must now be on guard 
against a  new-menace, the pitchmen of food and drug hoaxes. It was 
disclosed In a  bearing held by the Senate Committee on Aging
c a r e e r  S T  Med1V"  “mmUnlUo° 10 tbo*  «W>rUng medical

The elderly are a prime lar
ge! far the peddlers of quark
remedies for arthritis, bead:----
aehes. bulging watoUlaes and 
avea caaeer, because they are 
the group that can least af- 
fard long-term medical care. 
AH*, they are eager U find 
quick solutions, witnesses ex- 

Pl.h^d .1 the bearing In f  "Fraud,, Quackery and Fuad Fadtom." 
tailed by the Committee Chairman r a t  McNamara (D. Mich.).

The senior Citizen U particularly vulnerable to  the spiel of the 
pitchmen. When he to alhng and In pain, for example, he will listen 
to the glib promoter who has “ the sure cure” for .arthritis. Because

IucnIS S w ''-
I. Worthless Nostrums

I Dr. Jtobert E. Shank, chairman cf the Council on Food and 
Nutrition of the American Medical Association, which vehemently 
opposes President Kennedy's plan for medical care for the aged, 
nevertheless testified that Americana spent hundreds of millions of 
hard-learned dollars on worthless pills, powders, capsules and com
pounds in search of a abort cut to health, which can have serious f
cpoKHuences. \

8hank cited such popular cure-alto as a  cod liver oU and oranget l t f i  utK~_ , . * 1 ( u iw  suen popular cure-alto as a  cod liver oil and orange
♦ I 3.6 billion in individual and corporate tax reduction with re- .**•** m ature *blch promise, to cure arthritis, and safflower oil 
form measures he said would reduce hardships for low-income i c**»ules to wanS off overweight or heart disease, 
families and cut back special treatment cniovcd bv tipper-bracket' ta *uch «»scnse/' Shank insisted, "can delay propertlxpiycrs. r r  -tsa-M— as

Kennedy submitted hto pro 
posals to Congress January 24. 
with the declaration that major 
tax revision to needed to expand 
"both consumer demand and In 
vestment” thereby "raising pro
duction and Income, providing 
Jobs for the unemployed, and 
taking up the slack In the econ
omy.'

He warned that It would be “a 
grave mistake" to require that a 
tax cut be offset by a  correspon
ding cut tn spending.

The President called for rate 
reductions over a three-year 
period that* would reduce tax 
liabilities by $11 billion for 
Individuals and $8.8 billion 
for corpora lions.
The three-year program would 

cut Individual tax rates from the

present 20 to 91 percent spread 
to a range of 14 to 6) percent 
by 1965 under the following 
schedule:

1981—Tax rates will be dropped 
to a 188 to 858 percent range 
applying over the full calendar 
year. Withholding rates will be 
dropped from 18 percent to 158 
percent, effective upon enact
ment of the program.

1*84—Tax rates will drop to a 
15.5-718 percent range for the 

-entire year. Withholding rates 
will drop to 138 percent start
ing July l. 1964.

1985—The permanent r a t e  
schedule of 14 to 65 percent will 
go Into force with the withholding 
rate remaining at 138 percent. 

The lowest rate of 14 percent.

medical attention.”
McNamara's hearing extend, the drive In Congress for broader 
consumer, safeguard, on ,  new frewt-fraud. against Uw aged. 
Legislation to pending to crack down on deceptive labeling of 
merchandise. a

The Michigan Senator to a  strong supporter of medical care for 
the aged through social security. He has Introduced a measure that 
to similar to the hill which was narrowly defeated Sn the S7th Coo- 

°™ .t***r  ancrcnce Is that It doe, not Include the so-called 
dtductiWe feature which requires a retiree to pay part of the cost 

o* Û e first several days of hoe pi Ultra Hoc.

Ply to the first $2.00« of Uxable 
Income for a married couple fil
ing joint returns and to the first 
$1,000 of taxable Income for a 
single taxpayer.

In addition, there would be a 
minimum sUndard deduction of 
$300 phis $100 for each dependent

»"*<• p u „ ; .o ; .d '. 'Bv X ,  *  * * * » »

NLRB Reports 16#» Rise 
In Unfair Practice Cases

Unfair labor practice eases were 
up 18 percent during the third 
quarter of 1982 as .compared with 
the tame period a  year ago. re
port* the National Labor Rela
tions Board in Washington.
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IlGart from varioui (action* of tho country wtio participated 
no gohaf^i culminating in tigning of nationwide Bobbie Brook* pact at union'. 
Gene-al Office. Seated at table, ffrei. David Dubimky, flanlad from left bv Rote 
Faranacd (Cleveland), Helena Herier (P«.). General Secretary-Treaturer lo J*  Stul-

Z£iT ”  "r* ;^  r? . l' 77“ r ™ -  Appmton. Mending. from left (
G9m i't i^ ^ rn  9A ,  o K*"*- John CWon, Syne*'GreaHx’ute peveland). Ruth Parkuu, Mary Keith. France* Cooper. Erple Ream* (Mo
Sarah Faring. Jama. Sunday (Pa.). Mildred Lawton. Winona M .  Fran? V e rt  (Ark.

705' Wins Back Pay on Star Baby Fake Closing
ir-reacklaq slanlfieaaro  i . __ i u .-  u .  w .  .  .  torles in the belief ihst im .  . . ----------------- ----------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------- ---------------------  J U S T I C E
- ' *______________ __________________________________ __  Pefe Three

.   ------— —  M x v n o n  e o a ra , ie a  decision o f , —---------- -------- = —
far-rcach lag  significance, b e t  found th e  New York firm o f ,n thr bell*'f Ul*t thU ac-!*■ “ i  -  •**. r. e-oTJKir.£| sa,r -  * -
of the Uw ri",  **#i*9 f  »♦» em p lo y e e , la  v le lo tlea  ^ U io n . Schieslnger ta r..

The NLRB hat ordered the firm, 
which closed lta door when Local 
105 called a  .trike against It in 
November 1*61. to pay fun back 
pay plus « percent interest to all 
employees for the loss of earn- 
ln«a they suffered as a m u lt of 
the ftrm'a action. I t  has also di
rected the firm to offer these rm - 
pw jtw  lnun«Uitc rtInst* ictatot 
to  their former portion* if n  re- 
•ume* operations.

J** * * *  Yew»d that, al
though the firm did not i M .

-U oa “the majority s ta tu  of

the anion." H “refused to 
“ «** with the anion.- and 
that It had gone out of Uui- 
neo. despite “afflnnaUre erl- 
***** that business had been 
good.-
The union', ease was presented 

by attorney Abraham Schieslnger. 
Local 105 Manager Martin L. 
Cohen said that the NLRB de- 
cWon. handed down on January 
1«. should serve as a deterrent 
to employers who resist unlonlxi- 
«°n  by shutting down their fsc-

,  ----- -w«w..»vs mmja,
appears to pave a new road In 

the boards attitude with respect 
to scheming employers such as 
ths one Involved In this case."

Refused fo Parley
The case arose In 1M1 when 

Local los. after signing up a 
majority of Star Baby's employ
ees. asked the firm to meet with 
it to negotiate an agreement. 
When the firm refused repeated 
requests, its employees struck
!£?„bc£ nwt0J ,,ckft- Durta«

er* K> return to work by offering 
1 M wage Inc reass.

Tho anion filed a petition for 
an NLRB election only to dis
cover that tho firm had os- 
tensibly dissolved It. business 
•  few days earlier. Local IM 
then filed unfair labor prae- 
Ueo charges, accaslag tho 
firm of cloning down to avoid 
union conditions and of fall- 
*"* to bargain in good faith. 
Tho NLRB upheld tho charges 
la ------  —

It noted that the Star Baby

. ■ ^ T ^ h ^ n T o f ^ f S :  » «  “  now taking step,
firm's two partners tried unsuc- 15T f T i i L i n S P  C0,nph‘u‘,jr- * *  ,or “* wort™  *U back 
c ~ f u l*  to indue. atrlk- I SachargM^^irniSowes^^because I ̂ restrit*  M ^NU ta*deeUlotr “

the respondents shut down their 
business and discharged their 
employees for discriminatory r—

? * * * * .  « ~ P t  fw this 
unfair labor practice, tho plant 

*  In operation and 
employees would atilt have their
JOBS.

„,The held that thu cm-
Pjorer who discharges hi. em
ployees and shuts down hU bual- 
neaa In violation of the law hat 
* bpntlnulng obligation to hU

“?ernpi°rri*n‘S 3 . br th* ********
Local IM I* now taking stepa

----------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------  ---------— —- accuion

Win Wage Gains, Craft Mininuns 
Via Bobbie Brooks Nat’l Renewal
____  a  — i     ’  I

Min Matheson Named Head 
Of ILG’s Union Label Dept.
V ,, N,,"  Lu.^e Matheson, manager of the ILGWU’s Wyoming 

u l̂ l  NonhcUt ^P^rtm em  in Wilkes-Barre, 
2 3 * ,  ^  nimtd director of ‘be garment workers'
■ u " ^ ^  J“g» Hodimw,
cently.

8he was chosen unanimously 
for the post by the Onion Ubel 
Committee of the union's General 
Executive Board, acting on a re
commendation by Pres. David 
Dublnsky. She will assume her 
new duties within the next few 
weeks, pending selection of her 
successor as manager of the 
Wilkes-Barre affiliate.

To the ILGWV'a far-flung 
anion Ubel promotion ef- 
foU . Min Matheson will 
bring the verve and dynam
ism that has characterised 
her union activities for close 
to three decades, and will 
aim at .further expanding the

scope and effectiveness of tho 
“symbol of decency, fair 
Ubor sUndards and the 
American way of life.- 
Mrs. Matheson. who joined New 

York Dreiunakrrs' Local 22 in 
1934. Immediately became active 
In the local's affairs, was elected 
to Its cxeautlve board and. In 
1937. was chosen as chatrlady of 
the huge local. She served In that 
post until 1941. when she left to 
Blve birth to her-'flrgt child.

Joining her husband. William 
Matheson. In Pcnnsylvan.a. where 
he had been conducting organi
sing activities for the ILOWU In 
the Sayre area, she

C .U .C I!,. =9r . , „ „ ,  coftclud.d I .  T .rti . .  ** ‘**7 *W“ , ~ r
“ -try'. l^ ,« t  ** ,Lewu -The first national pact wasr----------  * P^ ^ W* ° r  *” "•.__ .  . --- --  tH U ib MUM

•toned with this company two 
ye,r* **o. because of the dlver- 
•tn« l nature of Its production, 
amounting to more than *75 mil- 
“on ayear. It employs over 7.500 
worxers in various parts of the 
country.

RoJ*#* Rofroocfivo

The agreement, as announced 
by IU3WU Pres. David Dublnsky 
H subject to ratification by over 
3.000 union members In the firm's 
10 inside shops in Arkansas. 
Missouri. Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
UwUI also cover more than 4.000 
workers In. all branches of the 
trade employed In about 40 con
tracting shops working for Bobble 
Brooks.

Negotiations had been under 
way since last November.

Under ten  
mrnt. whk

ginning |n September of UUo 
«*v. The Increases will not 
be absorbed Into piece rates 
but win bo added to present

"We think this agreement re- 
p resents significant advances 
particularly because of the ea- 
UblUhment of craft minimum. 
and the add-on feature of the 
wage increase." Dublnsky said. 
“The fact that we reached It 
without a strike reflects a good 
d**l of credit on the Bobble 
Brooks management."

The agreement establishes the 
following minim urns:

For piece workers: *1 50 an 
hour now and *1.60 beginning 
September 3 of this year, with a 
maximum makeup of 20 cents 
above the new floor minimum.

For floor workers: *130 an 
hour now and *1.40 brglnnln* 
September 3.

fo r rattera; As of January I..
60-
1.

1964. *3 7S’ for cutters and *1A0 
for spreaders.

Far* p lan t rcceirers and sk ip - '
P*n <who are Included la the 
bargaining unit for tho first 
tlme»: *1.40 an hour now and 
•1-50 beginning September *

V IM  Cfousag
, * * *  « w  vacation clause retains 
the provision for one week of paid 
vacation after one year of em
ployment and two weeks after two 
ye»r». but ekmlnatea certain 
qualifications which in the past 
deprived some workers of their 
vacation rights 

Another new prorHIon. rr- 
gsrded as of “major tmpor- 
Unee- by the anion, require* 
®*bble Brooks before baying 
any additional existing com
panies. to negotiate with tho 
a«loa um Uba, .Uadanh to 
per rail to throe companies.
A union demand for a per

manent Impartial charmao to ad- 
( Con tinned so Pago 11)
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Cains tor  3 ,500 More in Phila.
WWb He dispute ever demands ironed-oat In fever ef H e enlon. a new agreement 

J** r^oebed w lH  H e  Feshlee Apparel Manufacturers- Association providing wage 
OBd ♦» *•«»• 3.5000 workers belonging to He

Philadelphia Dress Joint hoard, reports Vice Pres. William Ross, board manager.
The terms of Use renewal ore *-----------------------
Identical with those reached 
recently with the Philadelphia 
Apparel Producers’ Associa
tion and the two pacts corer 
mow 7AM of the SAM mem
bers affiliated with the dress 
Joint board.
Negotiations with the manu

facturers’ group had bogged down 
temporarily when It refused to 
accept specified craft minimum^ 
and sought to whittle down the 
Industry agreement. Though the 
principle of such mlnlmums has 
been In effect for -many years, 
this Is the first time the union 
Insisted they be listed accord
ing to crafts. Further parleys led 
to the acceptance of the union's 
demands.

The new pact, effective Peb-

5 percent for piece workers. 10 
cents an hour for time workers. 
85 a week for cutters, one addl 
tlona) holiday and the new pat
tern for craft mlnlmums and 
averages.

The new minimum wage pro
visions stipulate that the pre
sent lowest minimum of $1.22 
an hour for floor workers be 
Increased to *1.40 an hour 
on September 1. Operators 
and prvssrrs will have an Im
mediate minimum of J1A5 
and I1.M on September 1. 
The minimum for samplr- 
u a k m  will be 81.75 an hour 
and the minimum for cutters 
100 a  week.
Pact clauses dealing with craft 

averages for operators and press
e s  establish a basic standard of

tuary 1, provides Increases of earning opportunities In a shop.

N'East in Staff Shifts; 
Vf-B Salutes Matheson

Because of Min Maihcson’s being nanftd to head the 
ILGWU Union Label Department at the General Office, a 
number of staff changes have been required in the Northeast 
Department, reports Vice Pres. David Gingold, director.

One by-product was the setting — 
up of the Pitts ton area as a 
district separate from Wilkes- 
Barre. though both affiliates will 
continue to form the Wyoming 
Valley District Council.

Choeen to succeed Min Mathe- 
•on u  manager in Wilkes- 
Barre was Paul Strong In. 
who for the past several ream 
has been manager of the 
Reading District In Penn
sylvania. •
Taking Strongtn’s place in 

Reading will be Norman Eiger, 
who for some time has been 
business agent In Springfield.
Mass. Named as be ting manager 
of the new Plttston District was 
Sam Blanco, who has been assist
ant manager In Wilkes-Barre.

Adept Rnsolntlon

The Wyoming Valley District 
Council, at Us meeting in the Red- 
togton Hotel In Wlikes-Barre on 
January 28. heard Vice Pres.
Gingold. Northeast Assistant Di
rector Sol C. Chaikin and others 
report on the staff changes 

The assembled 350 shop repre
sentatives unanimously adopted 
the following resolution:

“On April 16. 1962. the Wyo
ming Valley District Council 
elected Mrs. Min. Matheson dis
trict manager. She will always be 
our choice. She has won our love 
and respect during all these years.
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These provide that should the 
arcragr In either craft fall be
low 81A0 an hour, the employer 
haa to pay the craft minimum 
for those falling to earn It. In or
der to avoid paying the craft mini- 
mum In such situations, piece 
rates will have to be adjusted, 
n ils policy. It Is expected, win 
raise earning levels In the In
dustry.

In addition to negotiations 
leading to the pacts with the 
associations, the union haa been 
holding discussions with a num
ber of employers with Independ
ent agreements covering some 
1.000 workers.

A new contract was abo eon- 
eluded recently with another 
employer group, the Bell and 
Buckle Association, affecting 
some 3M workers. The terms 
provide for an Increase of 
8 cents an boar, retroactive 
to January 1. one additional 
holiday, and ■ minimum of 
81.46 an hour on September 1. 
Included In all agreements now 

Is a clause reaffirming the union's 
policy of non-discrimination In 
hiring or lay-off practices because 
of race, creed, or color.

accept her well deserved pro
motion with deep regret.

"We real lie and respect the 
authority and responsibility of 
Pres. DubinOcy and the General 
Executive Board. We accept our 
low only because of our certain 
knowledge that she will bring her 
lOTal. Intelligent leadership and 
dedicated activity to the Impor
tant position of director of our 
union’s Label Department.

"It Is only because she will now 
serve the entire union that we 
agreed to live with this difficult 
decision.

We wish Min and Bill good 
luck and God-speed. They will 
always be welcome back as our 
officers, whenever they wish to 
return.

“Our loss is the entire union’s 
gain."

Boston Label Push

In recant union label promotion drive in B o s t a ^ o H ^ o w ^  
Drucler. Bfijton Joint Board staffer, flanked by pretty label 
boosters, distributes souvenirs to patrons and passerby* oul- 
sido department store during peak evening/-.hopping hours..

Fired Eastern Region Workers Win 
Back Pay-Plus at Sherwood-Ravena

r r :  ~  -*1 -
A NLRB trial examiner has handed down a slashing Indictment of ..fa ir  labor prac 

Hco. committed by H e firm and its affiliate*. O .eo.to  Dress Co. and extractor Rav.no
Sportswear, reports Vice Pres. —------------

NAMED LABEL HEAD

8uh-cripuon price paid in advance 
82 00 a year

I®

Second-Class Portage Paid at 
_  Jersey Ctty, NJ.

^  *tv » rHmaiy I. IMS No. 8

Mia L. Matkesen 
< Cm  tinned from Page 3)

tive union work In 1944. soon 
after the birth of her second 
child, as business agent and or
ganizer In WUkes-Barre 

When the Wilkes-Barre terri
tory. which had been part of the 
Scranton area, became a separate 
Wyoming Valley District In 1948. 
*he became Its manager, serving 
In that post continuously until 
the present.

In Wilkes-Barre. Min Mathe- 
**n Played a prominent role 
In the area)* labor, commu
nity and civic activities. In
cluding membership on the 
■ l a t e  committee of the 
Pennsylvania United Fund

Edward Kramer, general mana
ger of the Eastern Region.

The recommendation pre
scribes a compound remedy 
whose principal Ingredient Is 
the reopening of a finishing 
department shut down on 
February 14. IM t, and re- 
htring of pro-union workers, 
with wage losses Incurred 
since that date made good 
a t •  percent Interest.
The report finds the firms 

guilty of discriminatory discharge 
of 14 workers In the finishing de
partment and two pro-union 
operators, coercive Interrogation 
of workers, and threatening dis
charges and termination of 
operations.

AU the unfair labor practices 
were committed a t the contract- 
tag shop known as Ravens 
Sportswear, against f o r m e r  
ILOWU members who were pre
viously employed at the now-de
funct union blouse shop. Cousant. 
Inc.

The company’s actions were 
precipitated by an organisation 
Jlrtve begun by the workers not 
long after Sherwood took over 
operations in the plant, reports 
Local 183 Manager Edw ard Nash. 

The examiner's eanehnlem.

and on Use state's Women's 
Committee, concerned with 
women's condition* *nd 
standards.
Her husband has been educa

tion director for several areas of 
the Northeast Department in 
Pennsylvania and will continue 
his activities in . the ILOwU’s 
General Office, with the Label 
Department.

8lnc« the ILOWU Union Label 
Department was established in 
1958. use of the label has spread 
quickly from the dress Industry

based on testimony presented 
■t hearings from September 
10-14 and September. 24- 
OctobeV 4. held Sherwood 
and Oneonta Drear respon
sible for the seta of contrac
tor Raven a. The forwi 
were found to be a single em
ployer. with mutual officers 
and obligations.
A third affiliate. Edmeston 

Dress Co., a corporation wholly 
owned by Oneonta Dress, was not 
directly invoiced In the case 

In January 1982. an agent of 
Sherwood Fashions arranged for 
a take-over of the former COus- 
ant operations, and the plant 
facilities were eventually ac
quired. At meetings with the 
workers It was made clear that 
the plant would have to remain 
non-union to continue operaUons

Campaign Spraadt
However, the workers had other 

•dess, and an organizing cam- 
MJgn was begun by the former 
ILOers. first In the finishing de
partment. then spreading to the 
•ewing rooms.

When word of the drive was 
leaked to the supervisors. a 
s e r i e s  o f ' Interrogations, 
t h r e a t s  and anti-mien 
speeches began. On Febrn-

to virtually every trade and re
gion In the union, and more than 
8 billion labels have been a t
tached to Items leaving garment 
shops since then.

®*t*n^T* tabel promotion ac- 
wWch sPProxlmately 

81 million a year are expended.
have Included special advertise-, . .. ..  , U I economic were au- 

1*,b° r tnU* <1- and « «  company's
couaUT- union motions to dismiss the charges

ary 14 at mid day, the finish- 
Ing department was sum
marily shut down, with work 
still on hand.
Two other pro-union workers 

were arbitrarily dismissed *!th 
late-night telephone calls to their 
homes. -

There had been no previouv In- 
dlcaUon that the work of any of 
these nXJera was In any way un
satisfactory. Iadeed. the two 
operators had .5 and 20 years' 
experience at the machine.

Charges Filed

On March 8, unfair labor prac
tice charges were filed by the 
ILOWU. These charges, amended 
on June 7. and the brief pre
sented to the board, were pre
pared by Peter 8chlestager of the 
ILOWU Legal Department.

These charges were upheld, and 
the trial examiner's recommends-, 
lions would now force the firm 
to post a “cease and desist'' order 
and. more Importantly:

—Offer the 14 discharged 
workers "lmme<Late and full re
instatement without prejudice . . 
and make each employee whole 
for any loss of pay she may have 
suffered, plus Interest a t 8 per
cent . . . "  •

—"Reestablish the flnkhtag de
partment operations a t Ravens 
Sportswear as they existed prior 
to noon of February 14. 1982 .

—“Preserve . . .  sad make 
available to the board . . . all 
payroll records and other records 
necessary to analyse the back pay 
due under the terms of, the re
commended order."

The firm's claim that the fir
ings were economic were dis-

label fashion films, literature dis
tributions a t retail outlet*, ex
hibits and other activities seen 
by million* of person*.

were denied.
The firm has 20 days within 

which they must notify the board 
of steps taken to comply.
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Rogo Fh i

Raises for 2,500 in St. Louis Dress and Sport
ILGers Car*

Neody children in Komot City will hove a b rig h tj^ e o ^ e c o u !?  
»om« retired JIGert carod. The Kansaj City Joint Board and 
Miuoun'Kantat'Nabratka District . Retire Members Club 
0» d «  160 stuffed doth and animals which war# distributed to 
Jha younostar, at a recent party. Club Pres. Arlatta Maador. 
teft rt shown with tha director of Carver Canter Nursary. 
Mr. Green, and M .u Luce Defle C . Lamb of Neighborhood House.

A  wage Increase of f  cents an beer and a boost la minimal* rates ora f . . t .
the new collective agreement reached lost weak f**t*r*d »•
f  St. Leals, covering9 seme 2.S00 d r „ , f T F V * * * ”  
erlch Slews, director of the Central States Regtoii" P°rt* ***** *****

NICO  STRIKERS IN CALIF 
ASK PACT, HIT LOCKOUT

Th e  workers of Nice Inc., located at 14254 Arrow High
way in Baldwin Park, California are striking against the firm for 
a union contract, for their jobs, and for fair working condi
tio n , reports Vice Pres. Samud Otto, Pacific Coast director 

The firm was originally known ——----------
ns Nollnger Inc., doing business 
as Toni Casual* owned by Jerry 
Mann, who was manufacturing 
coals and had been under-contract 
with the union for the pest u  
years.

Jeny  Mann decided to give up 
manufacturing coats and leased 
the plant to his foreman, Mr. 
Nlcosl. who changed the name of 
the plant to Nlco Inc.

After two conferences with 
the union. Mr. Nlced 41s- 
conUnaed negotiations and 
locked oat the anion mem
bers. The n  Gen then called 
a strike on January « .  1963. 
The Xx» Angelea Cloak Joint

Bombshell' Testimony Rocks 
Bannon s Case in Pa. Hearing

Aa employer's aaaboshod deha.ee of a federal subpoena and the preseafatfo. of

U ^ * #l 7 a f l ! . , ^ r t  h ^ ’ ^ H  U  * ‘  C! £  W#f* * *  dram0t,C ^  of o National Labor Relations Board hoaring held last month on a complaint Issued by the board’s Geo-
Rr#! C aaM tl a g a l n t  B aiaoa Mills a f  Laboisn , P a ,  based on nnfair u k .  ..
charges filed by the ILOWU, re- --------------------  ^  ^  ** "*fo ,r  lob#r ProcHco
Ports Vice Pres. David Olngold. »  . ___AA,  ,
director of the Northeast Depart- A t H s t a n f S
inent.

In the complaint, the NLRB's 
Oeneral Counsel noted that be
cause of the employer's flagrant 
Use or unfair labor practices the 
union had been obstructed In 
organizing the plant, alleged that 
nevertheless the union represented 
o majority of the firm's workers, 
and asked that Bannon be ordered 
to  negotiate a contract with Local 
108 of the ILOWU.

Board 1* charging Nlco Inc. with 
unfair labor practices, breaking 
off contractual negotiations and 
locking out the union members.

Prom «5 to 70 of the 160 union 
members, former employees pf 
Nlco Inc, form a dally picket line 
In front of the plant.

N’EAST SPURS TALKS 
FOR RENEWAL TERMS 
WITH REVERE, SMITH

Negotiations continued In Bos- 
to« last week for renewal of con
tracts affecting some 200 workers 
a t Revere Knitting In Revere. 
Mm*, and a t the David H. Smith 
Co. In Lynn, reports Vice Pres 
David Olngold. Northeast Depart
ment director.

<A story In a previous Issue bt 
Justice had reported erroneously 
that new agreements already had 
brin reached.)

At the 8 mlth firm. Olngold In
dicated. the parties sre nearing
agreement on pact letma. With 
completion of talks expected 
•oocv.

The M s contract, which Is 
eff relive as af February 8, 
1MJ. runs far three years and 
provide* far a reopening of 
Its wage clauses after two 
years. II aiao rails far aa 
additional paid holiday — 
Memorial Day — far a total 
af six.
Carried over from the previous 

Pact Is a second week's vacation 
benefit.

The new contract continues 
the trend In IU3WU renewals to 
set down a schedule of minimum 
wage rates by craft Instead of 
noting a single minimum rate 
which Is concerned mainly wl'h 
the legal minimum and the 
slowest and least skilled workers. 

Croft $cfced.U 
Per the second time, this St. 

Ixmts agreement provides such a 
schedule of craft minimum* They 
reflect the fairly level earnings 
In this market.

The contract sets two Increases 
n the guaranteed minimum 

rates: one Immediately and a 
second at the start of IBM. In 
these two steps the minimum 
rates will be raised as follows:

Old Feb. Jan.
• a  •««

.............. tt-IB BIAS 13.08
Spreaders ...........  1 * 0  1.7# 1A0
Sample maker* . .  1.7# . IAS 1.90
r r f w r * ..............  1.78 IAS X.$0
Operators ........... IAS 1.5* I M>
Or*!*" ............... IAS MS IAS

Union negotiator*, besides Slemt. 
Included 8 t. Louis Joint Board 
Manager Dan Robbins and a com
mittee of workers. Extended talks 
reached their final »Ugri when ' 
anion spokesmen and employer 
representatives met In the ILOWU 
Oeneral Office on January 25.

Optnt With 'i a a g '

‘ The courtroom drama unfolded 
with a bang. On January 7, at 
the very onset of the hearings 
held in the Lebonoo C o u r t  
House. Hsrry Sllber. president of 
Bannon Mills, quickly revealed 
his fear of having .the Arm's un
lawful conduct exposed to the 
light of day by not appearing, for 
examination, despite the Issuance 

.of a  subpoena ordering that he 
<h *o and Instructing that he 
bring company records with him.

Because of SUber’s  failure to 
Obey the subpoena. David Rela- 
e»an and Dawson Pennlman. 
NLRB attorneys who are prose
cuting the General Counsel's com- 
plaint In the hearings, are con
templating filing enforcement 
proceedings against the employer 
In federal court, report* Sol 
Hoffman. Pennsylvania director 
of organisation.

Duriftg the more than two 
weeks of the hearings, according 
to Central Pennsylvania District 
Manager Martin Morand. a large 
number of witnesses testifying on 
behalf of the ILOWU graphic
ally detailed the bev7 of anti- 
union tactics and Illegal actions 
used by the employer to thwart 
Organization of plant workers. 

These unfair labor practices 
Included a continual and will
ful campaign of Intimidation 
and coercion, illegal wire-tap- 
plnf. Instituting phony arrest 
charges against union organ-

Awaiting their turn to oppear es witnesses in the NLRB complaint ' 
hearings against Bannon Mills of Lebanon. Pa., are. from left 
[0  right, Menlyn Batdorf. Joteph Ogurcak. Alma Lowe,. Charles 
Lang and Kahtenne Knapp. More than 25 witnesses tool stand

hen . Illegally discharging 
plant employee* far union 
activity, and promising work- 
era all kinds of Illusory In
ducements If they would re
ject the union.

25 Toko Stood
More than 25 persons took the 

stand. Including the following 
union suffers. pro-ILOers and 
other plant workers: Hoffman. 
Peter Huegel. Marilyn Batdorf. 
Phyllis Shaeffcr. Rose Ann McU, 
Margaret Ketch um. Dorothy
Whitman. Ann 8 Ullck. Lorraine 
Bobb. Kathryn Hostetler. Joseph 
Ogurcak. Alma Lowe. Phoebe 
Matin. Kathryn Knapp. Carole 
Engle and Charles Byers. 

Ironically, the main **bemb- 
shcll" hurled against the firm 
was the testimony of plant 
worker Rose Ann Meta, who 
pUycd a leading rels In fight- 
Ing the union during Its or
ganisational drive, reports

tack Hatpero. Northeast De
partment field supervisor.
P o rtly  before the hearings be

gan. she let It be known that If 
subpoenaed she would tell the 
truth—and that she did I 8 he dc- 
aerlbed fully a supervisors' meet
ing which took place at Sllber-* 
hoipe st 8 o'clock In the morn
ing of August 3. 1962 at which 
an anti-union '■battle plan” was 
carefully drawn up.

Among the barrage of tactic* 
to be employed, she related In 
court, was to deceitfully prom
ise plant workers that If they 
rejected the union the firm would 
raise wages and Improve working 
conditions to the level of terms 
contained In the union's chil
dren's wear contract.

Later that day. the supervisors 
distributed petitions against the 
union to the workers In the plant, 
and pressured them Into signing. 
Immediately after Bannoa’ cm-

M’West Raises Retroactive 
In Chicago, Fox Valley Pacts
M.lf J n,emiVe ba7fai" inR ** M id» « ‘ Region negotiators has re
sulted in renewal of contracts featuring retroactive wage in
creases and craft minimum hikes with two Chicago area firms 

V i  0 ™  T mgS ,hc l m  ,wo of four Fox Rivervauey coat and suit manufac- — 
turers. reports Vice Pres. Morris 
Bulls, regional director.

In the Chicago area. Local 208. 
alteration workers and Udies’ 
tailors, penned a  new two-year 
contract with Saks PUth Avenue 
which will benefit 75 workers In 
the two Saks Chicago shops—the 
North Michigan Avenue unit and 
at Old Orchard In 8koktc.

The new agreement call* for 
a wage Increase of $2 a 
w*ek. retroactive to October 
1. 1962. On October 1. 1963, 
an additional $2 weekly wage 
b®«*t goes Into effect.
Also included In the contract 

are provisions for a «, percent 
Increase In retirement fund con
tributions. bringing the total to 
3 'i  percent: a hike In preaaers' 
minimum* from »62 to »70 a 
week and a clause calling for the 
employer and the union to review 
the WagM of new workers every 
six months.

Ployed these tactics, union at
torneys filed charges with the 
NLRB against these Illegal Uctici, 
which are the basis of the preeent 
complaint.

Representing the union on vari
ous day* of the hearings were 
attorneys Jack Handler. Sidney 
Handler. AssUUnt General Coun
sel Julius Topol and Jerry 
Kauf. who U a recent addition 
to the ILOWU Oeneral Offlco 
Legal Department.

Local M. Chicago rainwear 
workers, reached a new one-year 
agreement with the U8O Manu
facturing CP. which will cover 
85 workers.

This contract, retroactive to 
November 15. 1962. rolls far 
a 10-rent hourly wage hlko 
for aU time workers. Includ- 
ln* entires and spreaders, aa 
Increase In tb r  minimum 
wage to $1A5 aa hour and 
Improvements la  the holiday 
pay eUase.
Bcmlece Perry, business agent 

for both locals, was the chief 
negotiator In each of the pacts. 
Assisting in the Saks bargaining 
was a committee that Included 
L«Uan Taylor. Emily Klrsh. Hy
man Bernstein and Irwin Dit
trich.

Behind the table In the rain- 
v .•ar negotUtions were J.W. 
Baker. Marta .C la r k .  Delilah 
Orcen. Florence Troup. Rebecca 
Row. Mabel Foster and Joe Mani- 
cherian.

The last two of four Pox River 
Valley coat and suit manufac
turers— Kranar Coat CO. and Fox 
V*Uey Coat CO.-«Uo inked new 
contracts retroactive to Decem
ber J. 1962.

These follow the pattern ael 
last month In the Joseph Brod* 
dt Bros, agreement.

Assistant Regional Directed 
Harold 8chwarts and Oeneral 
Organizer -Hafry Rufer led U4 

I negotiations for tb« unto*.





F«k»m ry | .  I H J

D ^ °  U«P°etry ,n fllUn« doth- U* creator faces
the eh.ii**** fl,K̂ re~ the ,ow,y dummy °* «»e drew shop-and meeu 
the challenge with a piece of flat fabric, a box of pins, chaJlTa sclssora
needle and thread and an Idea. Worked only with these, the fabric

£ t Z T T ’. fHIdCd’ markCd' CUt on the ^ r e .  Pinned, unpinned. ^Pinned, straightened, overlapped, tucked, tightened, loosened, 
pinched, pulled, flattened, done and redone. paUently, until a beautl- 
S £  trom idea Into reality. «  lack. co.Jr in
T  ** ^  d U* tXhet ">th PIns and tne form does not

done ,n lh€ cla«room or In the sample room 
^ .M W8h’l ty,e deslgner- 11 is d«ne with Intensity, marked with imag- 

t l°nr ^ f d crowned wlth a ®nal moment of originality and achleve- 
ment. Draping is a creative art, a culmination of dressmaking skills. 
I t  Is the only way to derive a first pattern for a garment that never 
previously existed. It Is a ureful aid to pattern drafting. In New 
Yorks High School of Fashion Industries, Its techniques are taught 
In  -evening classes attended by ILGWU members who make their 
dally living with the skills they sharpen In these night classes. They 
come from many ILGWU locals to participate voluntarily In this pro
gram arranged cooperatively by the  school and their union. There 
may be among them one who some day will become a world-famed 
designer. UnUl then they remain a group of animated finishers, opera
tors, pressers and cutters who, twice a week, find In pins and fitting 
cloth the materials of a fine, creative excitement.

tt»Uc« Fbates by Btrlntky

\*r*'*-
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Strike Looms as Chicago Dress Talks Drag
_  .  Aff*r m °"H ‘  01 » •  Chicago Joint Board hat Informed--------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------- -
H .  Association of Dross Manufacturers that the failure to r.och a .  accord on a caa-i M o n t r e a l  F a s h la n  S h o w  
tract renewal raises the very real possibility of a* Industry-wide strike. , M o n t r e a l  r a s h io n  5 h O W

A  last-ditch effort to reach an agreement peacefully did not produce any results.
end the union and the association ---------------------;------------ '
ere still far from a settlement, re
ports Vice Pres. Morris BUlLi. 
director of the Midwest Region.

Indecisive negotiations with 
the association hare dragged on 
einee July 1962. when the last 
agreement expired.

ftehosh Old Story
Spokesmen for the association 

have rehashed the old story that 
conditions In the Industry make 
It impossible to meet the unlon'a 
demands, which Include a wage 
Increase. The only concessions 
which have been offered are a 
hike in minimum scales and a 
one percent increase in contribu
tions to the retirement fund.

At a January 16 conference, 
union representatives In
formed the association that 
the patience of the dress
makers was exhausted and 
that If an agreement was not 
reached, the union was pre

pared to call the entire 
Chicago dress Industry out 
on strike.
It wss decided to make another 

effort to reach an agreement 
with the association, and if such 
an agreement were not reached, 
another meeting of the Joint 
Board and the executive boards 
would be called to consider 
further action.

Since this meeting. Vice Pres. 
BUUs has met with the ex

ecutive director of the asso
ciation a number of times. 
Lillie progress has been made 
however, and the parties are 
sllll far from any settle
ment.
Representing the union at the 

negotiating table are Vice Pres. 
Blalls. Assistant Regional Direc
tor Harold Schwartz. Sol Flack. 
Harry Measer. Pearl Blelewlcr. 
Joe Goldberg and 8am Oreen- 
berg.

Axelrod Honored

Urge Law in Ontario 
End Homework Evils

The 1LGWU in Toronto b  stepping up iu  efforts to per
suade Ontario government authorities to abolish the remaining 
vestiges of homework practices, particularly in unorganized scc- 
tors of miscellaneous trades and children’s wear, reports Sam 

Kralsman. manager of the Toron-

^ U fc rr i

Leonard Axelrod, vice proildsnl of the Chicago Join! Board and 
prat,deni of Local 5. third from left, wo, honored recenlly 
on hii 6Sth birthday at a dinner jponiored by the Federation of 
Je«*uh Trade Unions, of which he has been secretary for many 
years. Leading trada unionists of the Chicego area are shown 
on the dais with Axelrod, who is flanked by h,$ wife and Vice 
Pres. Morns Bialis. director of the , Mijfwost Region.

Canada Editors Preview 
I LG Label Fashion Show

. T*)e JLGW U’j National Collection of Uhion Label Fash
ions; widely rated as the most elaborate st\le preview in Canada, 
breaks new ground in Montreal February 1 with a spring and 
summer edition twice as comprehensive as anv previous pre
sentation In Its 18-month history. V

The shew, restricted to an 
attendance of leading faahlsa 
writers fronyeoast U coast, 
will provide a broad picture 
of what's In store for Cana
da's fashionable set In IMS. 
featuring a full range of ap
parel produced by many of 
the 59# Canadian asanufae- 
Isrers whs sew In the union 
Ikbel as a symbol of guilty.
•unitary manufacturing and 
decent labor standards.
The forthcoming show, a bi

annual event, takes place In the 
posh Salic Bona venture of Mont
real's Queen Ellxabeth Hotel.
Pash Ions from Montreal. Toronto.
Winnipeg. Edmonton and Van
couver are included In the col
lection.

Two Satsiops
For the first Ume in Its history, 

the presentation will be divided 
Into morning and afternoon 
sessions, enabling fashion writers 
to view twice u  many styles. In 
the morning presentation, coats, 
suits and evening wear will bs on 
pirade, while the afternoon show 
*111 feature dresses and sports
wear.

"We've doubled the site of the 
show." said Vice Pres. Bernard 
Shane. He added that the Idea 
for a more comprehensive pre 
sentalion had come from fashion 
writers themselves.

“Some of them travel 
thousands of miles to see the 
National Collection, and they 
suggested that a broader 
show would cub ic  them to 
provide Canadian w o m en  
with a more elaborate view 
•f fashion trends."
Fashion writers from British 

Columbia to the Atlantic pro: 
vlnces will be on hand for the 
union label presentation.

“The union label has become 
the symbol of high standards in 
Canadian fashion." he said 
"Statistics show that manufac
turers In C auda  who have the 
union label employ an average 
of 65 skilled craftsmen for every 
15 apprentices In their shops In 
the small non-union segment of 
the Canadian fashion Industry, 
an average of more than 50 per
cent of employees Is In the un
skilled class. That's one of the 
reasons wc tell Canadian women 
to look for the label."

to Cloakmakers' Union.
la the latest stage •f tbs 
union’s long-term battle foe 
the total prohibition of this 
despicable form of human 
explanation, union attorneys 
pressed “vigorously during re
cent governmental hearings 
for new provisions against 
the evils of homework with
in the framework of the pro
vince's Industrial Standards 
Act.
In presenting Its case to Pro

fessor Bo its  Laskln. appointed by 
the Ontario provincial govern
ment to Investigate proposed 
changes in the law. the union re
iterated the facts about the In
human abuse of borne workers, 
the cutthroat competitive advan
tage that manufacturers utilizing 
homework have over legitimate 
producers, and the health hazards 
facing consumers purchasing 
garments made. In most In
stances. In unsanitary surround
ings.

Also, the union noted that 
many regulations contained In 
the act now on the books are 
being flagrantly violated without 
any remedial action taken by the 
authorities against the offendera.

Compliance Ineffective 
Under the Industrial Standards 

Act. which Includes provisions on 
the minimum hourly wage and 
the maximum hours of work, the 
cloak, dress and sportswear In
dustries operate with advisory 
committees, composed equally'of 
both employers' and union repre
sentatives.

These advisory bodies have 
been granted the authority to 
levy a tax on the Industries for 
the purpose of financing the ad
ministration and enforcement of 
the law* regulations.

However, with regard to 
boms workers, these commu
te s  within the garment In
dustry have been Ineffective 
In obtaining compliance with 
the law and nnsueeesafal In 
devising a workable method .to control their hourly wage 
• r  the number of hours 
worked.
In the highly unionized sectors 

of the garment Industry. Krala-

VIco Pros. Bernard Shane and hit wife, of far right, are among 
audience whose attenl.on it riveHeif on model ot ILGWU union 

, ' • At0n »•»««' Montreal. Canada, for wlvet of
delegates to the convention of the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters. Vice Pret. Shane and hi, wife wero 
the guests of Brotherhood Pres. A. Philip Randolph.

HOW TO BUY
hy SIDNEY MA1COOUS

Install Auto Safety Belts 
But Be Wary of Chiselers
High-pressure sellers la a number of areas are exploiting the 

growing interest la car safety belts by selling substandard belts for 
aa little as SL The substandard tellers trying to taka advantage 
of the belt boom Include at least one heavily-advertising auto-acces
sory chain, and also -some Independent cut-rato-wrrlce stations 
and accessory shops.

The sltoaUea threatens to get 
Umt lew-price Jap-

man notes, the union through Its 
collecUve agreements is the con
trolling force against the' exploi
tation and cutthroat competition 
of homework production.

It Is In the non-unionised seg
ment. he points out. that the ad
ministration of the law has been 
most falling, despite the numer
ous calls .for more stringent 
action made by both employers 
and the union to the provincial 
government against the evil prac
tice of homework.

aaese buckles and complete 
belts are being offered u  
American sellers to seD tor 
« J 6  te 63. A um ber at CaU- 
tornla distributers, s , well as 
these la ether areas, are re
ported la the seat-belt lades- 

try te be prepartag to ten. s r  are already sc Wag. the lew-priced 
imported belts, or bells using cheap Imported buckles.

The problem of substandard "safety" belt* that aren't really safe, 
has arisen because of the lack of adequate policing of the sale of 
auch equipment. A number of states now have laws providing that 
bells must meet adequate standards. But tt U difficult to polios 
U» many hundreds of manufacturers.' distributors and retailers in 
the booming new seat-belt Industry. New York, one of the states re- 
qulrtag that belts meet recognized performance standards, already 
has brought legal action against some sellers.

Moreover, by 1965 all new ears registered In New York tout# 
will have to be equipped with at least two safety belts tn the front 

***r  *U tw  “ •  expected to enact almllar requirements. 
All 1962 and later cars already are equipped with threaded boleo for 
receiving the seat-belt attachment fittings, although the belts them
selves still are optional equipment at aa extra ooet. '

T*fo Types Available
Two types of buckles are available—metal on metal, and the cam 

type in which the belt U threaded Into the buckle. White some good 
Delta do have the cam type. In general the experts consider the metal 
on metal superior. This type is considered stronger and also provide, 
for quick release with one hand. In the cam type you would need 
to thread the webbing out of the buckle In an emergency. 
aome possibility that the teeth of the cam type can Jam Into the web
bing. and also can serrate it from continued use.

Can you really get adequate seat bells Installed for as Utile aa 
T V * *  “ * ***MUy advertised? Meat experts

thiak otherwise. Mast of toe ateadanLqaaUtj Delta Mei to toe 
neighborhood of 61# pta. hmUIUUou. A tow Urge seller, offer 
b««U meeting tawrmmenl sad Society of Automotive Kagtoeers 
specification* tor aa Utile as 66.

Prices charged by ear manufacturers for seat belts ordered as 
optional equipment are reasonable. Even If you pay full list "tha 
price usually is 61T-W8 for two front-seat belts, or about >35 for 
four belts. Including two In the rear seat. Thus, belts ottered with a 
new car usuklty cost less than buying and Installing them later.
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Dress Spring Pick-Up 
Signals Start of New 
Rate Enforcing Drive

Hie Orest*
Makers Ja ia t Cornell anno.need last week that a m w

V* 1  9 *  W9y H C0"P*' I* * "  »  MfH* Hielr
garments la accordant wltk tke collective aareemeat aid
to pay settled piece rates In their
■hops throughout the eight-state 
metropolitan dress market 

Vice Pres. Charles 8. Zimmer
man. the council1* general mana
ger. said that the drive will con
centrate first an  jobbers In the 
middle and higher price ranges, 
b u t. he emphasized that the 
“union is by no means ezemptlng 
jobbers In the lower price range*. 
8o far as we are concerned, no 
jobbers is excused from the pro-’ 
visions of the agreement." 

“The fact that we are begin- 
nJng with thooe hi the middle 
and higher price range* U 
simply a matter of strategy." 
Con currently -with the drive to 

compel Jobbers to settle piece 
rates, he said, the Northeast De
partment has Initiated a cam
paign to equalize rates within 
Pennsylvania so that all shops 
working on lower price lines will 
pay the highest rstes now being 
paid In that area. A major pur- 
pofe Is to eliminate competition 
based on labor costa within 
Pennsylvania.

Pres. Dublnaky has designated 
Mitchell Loklec. director of the 
union's Management Engineering 
Department, to help oversee and 
provide technical assistance to 
the campaign in Pennsylvania.

Zimmerman said that “as 
UAual. we expect a great deal of 
resistance to this enforcement 
effort. There will be many ob
stacles, and undoubtedly some 
jobbers will be stopped." he said. 
•But it is important for our 

entire union • that we carry this 
new effort through In a discip-

r

lined way."
The council's general s u m -

already began systematically 
te eafl In jobbers to settle 
their garments. "And we 
mean all of their garment*." 
he said. "We will not be satis
fied with token settlements. 
Nor will wo be satisfied an- 
lew the settled piece rates 
are actually paid in the shopi 
throughout the asetropoUUa 
dress market."
He noted that the 18 percent

differential, approved for Penn
sylvania by the Impartial chair
man. would remain In effect, so 
that the position of union mem-

P«9# Nina

Cains Mark N.Y. Cloak Year; 
Spring Work Gets Up Steam

Though current spring season work h p  been slow in get- 
ting under way, and seasonal trends are not yet dear, the past 
year m the New York coat and suit industry" » a whole has been 
marked by continued stability and further improvements in
wages, yearly earnings, unit p ro ----------------------
auction ind collection* for the 
various welfare funds.

Details of these and other de
velopments were presented to 
delegates of the New York Cloak 
Joint Board by Vice Pres. Henoch 
Mendelsund. general manager, at 
a meeting held January SO.

Concerning the present season, 
the cloak chief stated that Indi
cations of weakness became 
evident last November, and that 
Initial orders were slow even In 
the better line*. Heavier order- 
ln* has begun In earnest only 
now. and shops are Just begin
ning to become fully operative 
on spring production. And unlike 
J**t- year, there Is very little 
winter-work carry-over In the
shops.

Also, he pointed out th a t‘other 
factors In the slow start of thex r  —  ■—  «  ss ~  s: r  a sprotected.

He said that, dong with the 
enforcement drive, there would be 
a concerted effort to eliminate 
sub-contracting “which b  a viola
tion of our agreement and which 
has developed Into a technique by 
which Jobbera evade their respon
sibilities for holiday pay and 
other conditions at the expense 
of our members.

"We shall also do our best to 
Increase the number of perman
ent registrations In New York. 
Pennsylvania and elsewhere." he 
said.

As the campaign got under 
way. union staff members went 
Into the shops to check on what 
garments had been put Into work 
by jobbers suspected of not 
settling all of their garment*. Un
less the garments actually in

dock strike, which affected de
liveries of piece goods from the 
mills, and the prolonged news
papers strike, with the absence 
of advertisements cutting sharply 
Into annual January sales. 

Looking back to tbs year just 
completed. Mendelsund dis
closed that, compared to IN I. 
metropolitan area eo«t and 
salt production. In units, 
showed a 7 percent Increase; 
employers* contributions to 
welfare funds, based on per- 
centage of payroll, registered 
a rbe of percent. These 
H*wre* are Use best experi
enced In Use Industry since 
1IH, he said,
A major factor In the Improved 

situation, Mendelsund asserted, 
has been the noticeable tendency 
among women consumers toward- --------* — ~*,''**» -vassvii Lutuuuicii lowirq

.work are settled, the shops will I higher quality merchandise. And 
be stopped. 'tnce area cloak makers are famed

Montreal Mobilizersj
spites isa&sffe

me# of O m KoCL Typifying tht ttappodmp drive won ff>* recent efforts oflLGors to organize § 
worker at 'H*a M*itf.c# Dr#ts Co.. Ltd., in Montrssl, ss pictured below. Top Row: Left: Workers 
t f j V T S f t j  ^ h \ d^ “  **!r n .tu , with ILGW U organizer TWess P.lmorino
[  Center: Union ,  action kst effectrve imped et cigar-waving employer steps out of simp 
to b,tteriy ^stn e u n .o n  organizers. RigkhWorker reads organizing literature with intense care 
^ l I G W n  WOrS  •mP*oyeet receive leaflets describing adv.nt.ge, of belonging
to I ^ W U  end stressing that employer could fee. i#il sentence if he fires them for joining Union!

for having the higher skills re
quired for such production, the 
quality cloaks and suits were 
available to meet this demand. 

Fabrics eed Colors 
Turning to specific items, he 

reported that while suit* lagged 
somewhat, costo—particularly fur- 
trimmed garment*—did very well 
again, although the demand was 
not quite as large as In IM1. 
Because manufacturers followed 
the practice of concentrating on 
an Item that proved popular pre
viously. they committed them
selves to fur-trimmed apparel to
such an extent that there ___

shortage In untrimmed coats. 
Fashionwiae. M e n d e l s u n d  

averred, there has been no sub
stantial change from the seml-flt- 
ted coots and more feminine suits 
turned out In 1M1. Emphasis was 
on new type* of fabrics In texture, 
weave and color. Rather than 
drastic switches In styling, women 
In recent years have been recep
tive to greater use of pastel 
shades in all colors of the rain
bow. replacing the former prev
alence of blacks and grays.

In the fabrics field, he stated 
that while wool again has moved 
up to -virtually unchallenged pre
eminence. a number of novelty 
fabrics also are becoming popular. 
For spring, sizable use of lami
nates Is employed In production 
of toppers and some of the more 
popular-priced suits and jackets; 
for winter, the man-made fur 
Imitations com* to- the fore.

8tecer the first •Borgan*” 
i beaver-appearing) material, 
there- has been a great de
velopment of throe fabrics, 
using new wravrs and attain.
Ing Imitations of various 
animal furs from mink to 
river otter and. In the last 
season, the ascent was on 
leopard-looking far. The proe- 

-eu oJ striping developed In 
the lost few yean hat made 
possible further Ingenuity In 
such Imitations.
Incidentally, the cloak leader 

stressed, thh part of the Indus
try, now Is concentrated In far 
fewer hands than at the begin
ning. when many In the coat and 
suit trade tried to enter it. Sev
eral of those presently in this 
field also have become very sue 
«*»ful In exporting these Items 
to European countries.

Growlag Coocootrotloo 
Speaksng of the growing-trend 

toward concentration In Industry, 
he disclosed that while the num
ber of firms In the coat and suit 
trade in the New York" metro
politan area under contract with 
the joint board had decreased by 
40 percent In the last eight years, 
the total dollar volume of the 
remaining firms had remained 
almost constant.

This process continued during 
IM2. the general manager Indi
cated.- WhUe the Industry gen
erally did wen. a limited number 
of firms showed exceptional ln- 
maaca in dollar volume and unit 
production; these are concerns 
that constantly have done well, 
better than average. In the post 
few years. This trend has taken 
Place not onl7 m the New York 
metropolitan area, but also In the 
country as a whole.

Be rewealed tost a bsUm - 
wide market survey conducted 
by a large credit organlsa- 
Uan recently confirm* this 
finding. In ■ survey of the 
Iwbsstry. covering 1M7 to toe 
end of INI. tt was shown 
that while the number of 
east and salt manufacturers 
In the l '.  8. dropped by about

I f  percent In this five-year 
period, sales declined by only 
about |  percent and. at the 
***** “ ***. 41 firms In Um
•*** had Increased
tbeh- sales by nearly M per
cent.
Mendrlsund announced that a 

survey of the past year's perform
ance In the skirt and sportswear 
industry would be given at a  
forthcoming meeting of the join* 
board.

At the tame Joint board ses
sion. delegates learned that favor
able Industrial conditions In 1963 
were reflected In the organisa
tions health, welfare and retire
ment funds. Last year, a total 
of 912.033.797.31 was collected In 
employer contributions to these 
funds, equal to 11 percent of 
payrolls.

This was broken down as fol
lows: retirement — 18.581.000: 
health and welfare — $4,923,000 
and severance — *528.000. ThU 
does not Include an additional 
•IMi mlUlon obtained as income 
from Investment* of retirement 
and health-welfare fund reserves.

Kotlromoot Advaoces 
In reporting on the retirement 

fund. Harry Krugman. fund 
manager, noted two new .improve
ment* In 1962 in the operation 
of this benefit, made possible by 
the solving of Its problems as a 
result of the last contract exten
sion: retirement of disabled work
ers from 56 to 60 years of age, 
and of women workers who dealra 
to do so at the age of 62.

To date, more than 14.000 
workers have been retired through 
the cloak Industry's fund: 8.6$9 
retiree* currently are receiving 
pension beneflU.

An Interesting fact was dis
closed In that, for the first 
time, the number of retired 
women to greater than men; 
retired In January 1N3 were 
373 women no against 366 
■sen. This dramatically point* 
ap the change In the Indus
try from a predominantly 
male to female work force. 
Mendelsund stated In
mrnta on the report. 
It WSiwas also reported that a very 

substantial number of workers 
ho had a Dolled for retirement 

this year decided Instead to re
main on the. job,

With retirement fund, problems, 
so troublesome for so tong, now 
solved, attention has been focused ‘ 
on strengthening the health and 
welfare fund to make possible. In 
the very near future. Improved 
benefits to. workers.

Boh tor Hooltk Food
Murray Kolker. Joint board 

administrative secretary, recalled 
that in 1956. because of diffi
culties In the retirement fund. It 
had been decided to transfer to 
the health and welfare fund the 
obligation to pay the *500 lump 
sum ’death benefit to survivors of 
retirees.

How. the parties to the collec
tive contract hare agreed to re
turn this obligation to the retire
ment fund. This action. In turn, 
will serve to bolster the health 
and welfare fund, which had 
been operating In the red for ths 
last few years.

Aha. Improved Industrial con
ditions. with the subsequent 
augmented Income to Uio 
fund In 1N2. permitted K to 
operate In the black by $136,- 
•06 last year, for the first 
time in five years, despite 
higher beneflU paid out to 
eioab ankers in vacation sum* 
and In weekly sickness dH- 
*bUity benefits.
Detailed statements of the vari

ous fund operations were distrib
uted to all delegates at the joint 
board session.
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Unionizing? ushBags 
Pont pi Shop in Miami

The organizing campaign of Local 415, Miami, Florida, re
ceived a significant boost when Pornpi Inc. became the first area 
•hop in 1963 to be organized under the ILGWU banner. Mana
ger Robert Gladnick reports that Pornpi signed a standard union 
agreement effective as or January

J U S T I C E M m iary f, IU 1

n .  iM 3 .
Tbe organizing drive was con

ducted by Miami organizer* Juan 
tazano and Lolita Matamoro*. 
who spent many evenings visiting 
Pornpi employees In their homes 
and Informing them of the bene
fits to be derived from ILOWU 
membership.
Caboa Militants 

* Those who.believe that the In
flux of refugees from Castro's 
Cuba into the Miami area will 
undercut the bargaining position 
of organized labor should take 
note of recent events a t Miami's

Robbie Lynn.
.Seven weeks age. -employees 
ml Robbie Lynn strata in 
protest over the IJrttg of 
several of their fellow work- 
era for Joining the ILOWU. 
In the face of police harass
ment, the strikers, all recent 
arrivals from Cuba, hare 
doggetOy stood their ground. 
As the strike continues, it be

comes Increasingly clear th»t 
these proud people are expressing 
the conviction that they hive not 
fled one tyranny to be trapped 
by another—the tyranny of un 
scrupulous employers.

W# Wish You Many More!

TKo first'mambar of New Bedford. Men. Local 361 fo retire
on a union contract pension, Marion Modairos receives her 
first monthly retirement chect from Arnold Dubin. local nan- 
ager. On hand at the recent ceremony ore. from left to rijht. 
Theresa Powell, secretary of the loco!. Gil Affonso. bushess 
agent. Mrs. Medairos. Dubin and Pres. Phillip Chaaee.

Dress Factors Set Push 
To Spur European Sales
An effort is now under way to  increase the sale of American- 

made dresses in western Kuropc.
Representatives 6f the jobbers* and manufacturers’ associa

tions in the New York market met two weeks ago to  set up a 
committee with responsibility for 
organizing a trade mission to 
Europe and to explore all pos
sibilities for developing export 
trade.
, The project, which ha* union 

backing, will be carried cut In 
cooperation with the Interna
tional Business Operations divi
sion of the Department of Com
merce. RceeMfy. the division's 
director. L. Edward 8crlveri. made 
a highly encouraging repat to 
a meeting of the Pashlon Origi
nators' Guild on the  potential 
market for American-made ap
parel In western Europe.

Vice Pres. Charles 8. Zim
merman. general manager ef 
the Dressmakers' Joint Conn
ell. expressed hope last week 
that “the trade mission to 
Europe will materialise snd 
that It will result In Increased 
business for our products."

Seek f s r s l g s  M a rk e rs

An executive of Oaltertei La
fayette. a leading Parisian de
partment store, who was in New 
York a few weeks ago. expressed 
the belief that American apparel 
producers could do substantial 
business In Europe If they made 
the effort required to develop a 
market there.

"It Is still too early to tar 
what will become of the ef
fort In our own Industry," 
Zimmerman aatd. “But II b  
certainly worthwhile and wo 
wtU support H la any way 
wk can."

Caribbean Visitors

P

A t tf»# ILGW U Unton Health Center in New York, staff members outline available radical benefits
r e c e n T T * ! 0 "  ^  £ m#fican lab?r laad*r* from Caribbean area. Tha ILGWU playVdToIt 
racantly to the group who are mambers of tha Amarican Instituta for Free Labcr Deralc^wlt

Dramatize Green's Life 
On NBC Radio March 3

On March 3. the BOth anniver
sary of his birth, the life of Wil
liam Green, president of the 
former AFL from 1924 unUl his 
death In 1962, will be dramatized 
on the National Broadcasting Co. 
radio network on a program spon
sored by the George Mean? Foun
dation. It Is entitled, "Never Ask 
What Country."

The presentation, to be broad
cast a t 12:30 pjn.. was produced 
by the Jewish Theological Semin
ary as part of its Eternal ligh t 
aeriea and was written by Morton 
Wlshengrad. A television version 
was telecast by NBC In November.

H ITS  1X 1) MRS.
by J A M  COOOSfU

NEW WAGE RECORD 
BOOKLET FOR 1963 
FREE TO MEMBERS

Tha third • annual edition of 
th# Wage Record Booklet for 
w* fhis yaar, prepared by tha 
Union Label Department, Is 
now available. Members may 
obtain thair fraa copias at thair 
local offices.

Primarily, tha 64-page book
let m handy pocket size is de
signed to aid members, re
gardless of craft and whether 
they are piece or week work- 
are, to keep an accurate rec
ord of their earnings. Columns 
are provided on each page to 
enter style numbers, guon+itiot, 
rates earnings end hour*.

Accurate wage records are 
important for social security, 
unemployment insurance, union 
health and welfare benefits 
supplementary unemployment 
severance benefit*. They are 
very useful for federal end 
state income tea returns.

In addition te the ’’book- 
keeping" pages, the new wage 
record booklet w3t contain a 
1963 calendar, and a waalth of 
union information.

NOW’S TIME TO APPLY 
FOR NEXT 10 AWARDS 
OF ILG SCHOLARSHIPS

The ILGWU National Scholar
ship Fund U now accepting ap
plications for its sixth annual 
group of ten S2.000 swards, an
nounces fund director Ou.t Tyler.

Sons and daughters of ILGWU 
members who plan to enter col
lege in the fall of 1963 may now 
apply for the scholarships which 
consist of grants of »500 annually 
for four years of undergraduate 
work a t any accredited college 
they ma7 choose.

Ta Qualify a t an applicant, a 
candidate must have at trail 
one parent who hat been an 
ILGWU member In good 
standing foe three or more 
years. However, children af 
officers or employees af the 
union are nat eligible appli
cants far the awards.
The awards are granted on _ 

national competitive basis, with 
College Entrance Board Scholas
tic Aptitude test scores, high 
school grades and high school 
rank all taken Into account.

The final aptitude test examin
ation for the scholarships will be 
given on March 2. 1963. Appli
cants for the 1963 awards must 
Uke the test on this last exam
ination date.

At present. 40 students ore at
tending college around the 
country under the auspice* of 
the fund.

This means that each 7ear the 
HOWU National Scholarship 
Fund will be expending $20,000 
yearly to fufther the education 
of 40 college students who are 
son* and daughters of XLOera.

To apply for one of Use scholar
ships. fill out' and matt the cou
pon at right.

Some Penny-Pinchers Save 
For Wild Spending Sprees

Hiere are probably as many ways of saving money as there are 
ways of spending it. and all of us have our thrifty UtUe economies. 
Indeed, most of us economize with as much enthusiasm as we splurge, 
and we defend our pet economies even as we stare In horrified dis
belief at our end-of-the-month bank statement*.

Penny-pinching Is an almost universal c us toe. but each of us 
Is thrifty and. extravagant In his own fashion. On« person's Idea of 
a basic necessity Is another** idea of throwing money around Mka 
a drunken sailor.

Taka taxis. There are people
wk* au toaulically ball a
cab even w h»  It would b* 
simpler and easier to walk. 
And other people put taxis la 
the special-occasion category 
of Napolean brandy and 
breakfast In bed. But don't 
be misled In thinking that 

non-tasters thriftily board the pennies they saw. Like as not. 
they Mow them on Corona Coronas. And I personally know a 
reeklea Uxi-hallrr who rolls his own cigarettes.

8ome women would sooner starve than Iron their husband's 
shirts, while others think It's wickedly extrsvagart to send shirts 
to the laundry. I have s  friend who shakes her head at ike because 
I send out my husband's shirts, and I think she's a wild spendthrift 
because .she has her groceries delivered.

On the On* Hand  . . .
I have another friend who makes soup out *f pea pods and 

potato peelings, and cuts up her old rubber gloves to make rubber 
bands. 8he was horrified to learn that I use the "more expensive 
spread." and even shell out two cento extra to buy It In pre-cut cubes. 
But she geti he* hair and nails done twice a week, which scandalizes 
me.

My next-door neighbor would rather Uo up her fret In paper 
hags than wear shoes that aren't custom-made, but she bakes 
bread pudding once a week because tbs can’t bear to threw out 
stale crusts. Apparently It doesn’t bother her to throw out state 
bread pudding. I think she's eut af her mind.

■My husband thinks ITn goofy because ru  drfvs halfway across 
town to buy mayonnaise for 10 cento- off. and I  save string and 
wrapping paper. He buys books a* casually ss other people buy candy 
bars, but he absolutely refuses to go to first-run movies.

Thrift Is a mnny-splendored thing, and there are endless ways 
to save money. But since most of us operate on the principle that 
* P*nny “ wd u  * dollar earned, thrift isn't likely to keep much 
money out of circulation.

ILGWU National Scholarship Fuad.
Seem 601
IT16 Breadway. New Yerh 19, N. Y.

Fleaae tend me detailed iaferaaatteu about tho ILGWU 
Scholarship Fund.

1 plan to eater college la (mouth)
One of my pa reals is a member ef ILGWU Leeil .

(City aad Stale) _______________________ _

My name la .

My address to .
_____ —St at*
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New Additional Vacation Cain 
Seen in All Future ILC Pacts

Future negotiations for renewals of agreements are likely to  
see the union pressing vigorously for a  week’s vacation with pay 
to be provided directly by employers on top  of the present m nual 
payment from the health and welfare funds, V k c  P ro . Moc 
Faille man, manager of Local 10,
predicted In a report to the mem
bership on January 28. a pro
vision for this additional benefit, 
to become effective July 1964. 
was written Into the recently re
newed corset and brassiere 
agreement.

The cutters’ chief noted that 
this was the . second branch of the 
women's garment Industry la New 
York to provide this benefit, the 
first having been the knltgooda 
trade.

He recalled that some Impor
tant fringe benefits had thetr 
beginnings In the smaller 
trades—vacation pay having 
first started In the children's 
dress and severance pay In 
the snowsilt trade. Later 
they were adopted by all the 
other branch** of the In
dustry.
The expression of hope that 

vacation with pay by employers 
will be extended fn time to all 
segments of the Industry evoked 
vigorous and prolonged applause 
An approving response by the 
members also greeted the mana
gers comment that the clause in 
the agreement to merge with _ 
national retirement fund when It 
Is set up was very significant be
cause a centralized fund would 
permit Improvement of benefits

Regular Meeting 
MONDAY, MARCH 23

Indutfry Hcturo
Turning to the Industrial situa

tion. Pallkman stated that favor
able conditions In eoats and suits 
had continued.- with some shops 
still working on fur-trimmed gar
ments as they went Into spring 
production.

In dresses, where conditions 
h»d been extremely poor, he 
found signs of improvement 
with many cutters called 
bark to the shops. • 
Nevertheless, he said, the dross 

Industry Is a sick Industry suffer
ing from exceptionally sharp 
competition, differentials with 
the sizable Pennsylvania market 
despite some narrowing of the 
gap. persistence of a hard-core 
non-union production particular
ly In the 8outh and a certain 
anti-social element among the 
employers who have stubbornly 
resisted the union's efforts to 
bring order and stability to the 
Industry.

He welcomed the designation by 
the Industry—employers as well 
as the union—of the firm of Leon 
Keyserllng, nationally k n o w n  
economist, to conduct a compre
hensive study of the Industry that 
Rill provide a factual basis for 
reforms necessary to stop erosion 
of Jobvvand earnings and the drift 
of work away from New York.

Cwf-gp Probftm
A report read a t the meeting 

called attention to the continued 
existence of some cut-up shops 
engaged only in cutting piece 
goods. Working In such shops Is 
a  violation of union rules; deal 
Inga by employers with such 
shops Is barred by the agree 
menu. A cutter working In such 
a shop was pie subject of recent 
grievance committee action which 
resulted In a substantial penalty. 
A renewed drive against cut-up 
shops will get under way shortly, 
Pallkman told the cutters.

During hU recent visit te the 
West Coast, Pallkman had the 
opportunity to observe at dose 
range the drive started by the 
AFL-CIO to organize Intrenched 
non-union planu In varjoui In

Charter Members

It s oil smiles as an ILGW U charter n  prevented to members1*
?! ,W  546<- Greenville. Illinois. All ere employed by De- 
Moul.n Bros. & Co., e firm-which had been non-union for ever’ 
i y?ar‘  un>n 0 /etounding victory fc» the union in on NLRB 

election forced it to sign an agreement. Enjoying the fruits 
of victory are. left to right. Vice Pres. Frederick Siem,. Central 
*"?*•*J  f? ,on d,r«c*°r- Eloine Bowden, local secretary. Pres. 
Wilfred Holzinger. Assistant Regional Director Fronk Rother. 
Manager Al Goldman. Central Illinois District Council.

Bobbie Brooks Pact
( C M  from p.*e 3) .Bellalxe.- Ohio. IU distribution 

^ , | Judlcate disputes under the axree- center In Cleveland. Ohio and IU
dux tries. The ILOWU U mobillz- roent is still beta? negotiated, but ‘ new kriltgoods planu In Hlateah. 
Inf _1U resources to organize Dublnaky said that he expected — '
many non-union shops paiticu- | ibis would be “resolved In a satis- 
larly In dresses and sportswear. factory way In the near future.-

He stated tha t while the cutters J In addition to the national 
fared relatively well In -hex* agreement and as part thereof.
shops the other crafu were ex
ploited although this sometimes 
Is sugar-coated by fringe brteflts 
«sd “profit-sharing” of a negli
gible character.

I t was reported that Busness 
Agent Moc Diamond and Artie 
Falcone, executive board member, 
had been hospitalized recently. 
Wishes were expressed for their 
early and complete recovery.

local shop supplements will also 
be negotiated covering local shop 
conditions. The firm's plant In

P*gs Bayou

KOOK F R O M
fcy MUM SHClHANOUt

History Documents 
Drama of Lincoln's 
Emancipation Edict
THE EMANCIPATION PROCLA

MATION. By Jtha Hap* Frink- 
Ma. DouMeday *  Cm. gj.jg.
In the centenary year of me

document with which Abraham 
Lincoln declared the slaves to ba 
free, a  distinguished American 
historian has provided a definitive 
study of the evolution of that docu
ment and IU impact in these 19tf 
years.

TbU nation was deep in a bloody 
Civil War when Lincoln, the tar
get of continuous pressures to Is
sue an emancipation document, 
began to weigh language for such 
a sutement In „'une 1862 There 
wmw sincere advocates of free- 
ddtn who questioned the ad v ia 
bility of issuing such a document 
at a  point In the war when things 
were going poorly for the North 
on the battlefields.

Pr«f. Franklin reviews these 
arguments wkh scholarly 
thoroughness and dramatic *f. 
*•**• The decision aa to whe
ther or net U declare the 
slaves free w ar not an easy 
ene to make. Aside from que». 
Uona of legality, there was 
the more pertinent threat that 
aneh a  declaration might lead, 
for example, to a desertion to 
the (tenth by the Kentucky 
halts Rons.
Others cautioned Lincoln that be 

folly In-

‘32’ CONDUCTS TALKS 
ON CORSET, BRA PACT 
WITH INDEPENDENTS

New York Corset and Brassiere 
Workers' Local 32. which early 
in January concluded a new In
dustry agreement covering most 
of Its 7.000 members, is now busy 
negotiating with IU “handful of 
Independents." Manager Max 
Ooldenberg reports.

»“We expect to run Into prob
lems In a few pUces.''hc said.
“but we are confident that we 
can handle anything that devel
ops."

The Local 32 executive board, 
acting on a proposal by Ooldfri- 
berg, two weeks ago voted Its . i— v. „  ,-M.rrT  1 labor

Florida and In Puerto Rico will 
also be covered by these local 
supplements.

The unton was represented In was about to commit -  ,„u,  « -  
by Dub,lukT: j ••much-a* there would be do way 

ILOWU General BecreUry-Traas- of enforcing the declaration On
,8.tU!berg7 V1“  PrM ,,be olh"  *»«*. Here were som. 8helle.v Appleton, who is admin-1 who were convinced the declara- 

Utrator of the union's national Won would lead at once to slave 
agreements, as well as manager uprisings and a swelling of “the 
af New York Skirt and Sportswear Northern army by armed Nrg- 
Workers’ Local 23: Max Zitnny. roes. Lincoln himself, more ecn- 
ILOWU Maociau central corn)- , ecrtxd with U.c human, impact, 
sel; and Mitchell Loklec. director worried about the fate of Uber- 
of the union's Management-, »,fd Negroes and seriously con- 
Englneering -Department. \  ;»idered advocating colonization In 

A committee of 25 workers, re* ,noU* r  P*n  of world 
presenting Bobble Brooks' Inside * '—  ’*'**But when the tide turned on 

the battlefields. Lincoln. In tha 
... v.— c . u, u,c5c snopv *prlng 01 1962■ k« ,n  10 »‘f *l 

-Vice Pres. Fred 81wns. Central **** ^  Hlegraph office of
the War Department where he

shops and the union's regional 
directors In charge of these shops

Committee for Fair Representa
tion. which WelLs attended as part 
of a major nonpartisan drive to 
change New York State's contro
versial apportionment system 
which has been severely criticized 
aa discriminatory In that It 
favora upstate rural areas a t the 
expense; of metropolitan and sub
urban population centers.

The committee, formed last 
June, consists of representatives 
from various civic, fraternal and

thanks to ILOWU "Pffs Davld I*?*" • roup#' ,lncludln* ,hf 
Dublnsky and OeneraPlecretary- I™™™’ LeS , '*l of W ^ e n  Voter* 
Treasurer Louis Stulberg for their C° n‘ ‘
“valuable assistance to our livai ^ tem p o ra ry  chairmen are

LEGISLATURE TO GET 
PROPOSAL BY WELLS 
OF N.Y. APPORTIONING

Major proposals drawn up by 
David Wells. ILOWU assistant 
political director, calling for a
flexible, population-based system states: Vice Pres. Nicholas Klrts- ,,,c " * r where lie
for apportioning the Senate and j m .n Ohlo-Kentuckv ■ vice Pres ,ound ,he Qulet him.
Assembly, will be Introduced a s  ; David 0 |neoM Assistant ,hro,,*bout June. t> compose, line
bill, in the 1963 session o t.fiw  j Director Sol C. Ch.Ucln NoJth- °r ,,ne’ * *  * «  *  » P"»'«">nary 
New York Slate Legislature.: ' east—aartirtnatwi in emancipation statement

TbLs action was unveiled re- of neroUatlon* on November^ Prof' m i,kIln  tAS d0®« ■ re
cently at the first meeting of the and the doslng , ^ f |  *  ̂  markable Job of packing the 
Committee for Fair Represent.- Dnri .v,  i--t  . k drama on the decision-making

_  “  *«> the Jubilation that followed,
.v.™  v fln”  wa* reprw n,fd  •* Rell as a  review of the docu- 
through most of the negotiations meal's Impact a: home and 
by attorney*. WUHam H. abroad Into a short, swiftly mov- 
Hosenfeid and Robert T. Rosen- ing narrative that is most appio- 
feld. In the closing stages, they prlate reading on this centenary 
were Joined by Maurice 8aUzm»n. —or *ny other time
president of Bobble Brooks, and I ' _______ 1
Stanley Marshall, vice president1 
of the firm.

DO YOU GET 
JUSTICE'

moiled fo your home?
If not. All In and null this 

c o u p o n :
Name .........................................
Address ................................... ..
t t t y .....................BUte . . . .
Local . . . .  Ledger No .........

Mall to
H-OWU Circulation Dept 
1718 Broadway 
New- York City 19. N. T 
Wien you move, notify year 
Local of ckoago of orfdreii 
to  In  t a r o  year gaffing 
'Jatflco.'

“valuable assistance to our local 
during the course of our negota- 
tlons."

“They were always available to 
me and their advice played an 
Important part In the outcome of 
our negotiations." Ooldenberg 
said.

Regions C ontinue Tallis
O b  Corset, Bra Renewal

Negotiations continued last 
week in the General Office almtd 
a t renewal of corset and brassiere 
Industry terms for shop; oulsUe 
of New York City- Among ihote 
participating In the conferences 
were represenUllvea of ihc North
east Department and the Eastern 
Region, along with employer 
spokesmen. The out-of-clty nego
tlaUons general^ follow the re
newal of the Local 33 contract to 
New York. The new Local 32 pact 
waa ratified at a mrmbershto 

melting January 9.

Richard 8. Childs, director of the 
National Munlclosl League, and 
Dr. Re Inhold Niebuhr, prominent 
theologian.

UNIONS, GOVT MOURN 
CANADIAN ILG LOCALS DEATH OF GAITSKELL, 
TO HOLD NATIONWIDE BRITISH LABOR HEAD 
CONFAB IN WINNIPEG

. Officers and members from all 
Aa developed by Wells and WU-; ILOWU local* across Canada will

Ham Boyd of the Municipal Lea
gue, the 8Ute Senate plan calls 
for 60 member*, each elected from 
districts of approximately the 
aame population, which could be 
accomplished by cutting across 
county lines The present State 
Senate conUins 58 members, who. 
under complex formulas enacted 
In 1894. may represent a ; many as 
330,000 constituents If elected from 
urban areas, or as few as 220.000 
If elected from rural section;

The committee's plan far the 
Assembly would- not limit that 
house's membership to 150. as the 
present formula does, but would 
be flexible and accommodate It
self to population shifts, whereby 
the Assembly would have 163 
member*, based on the state's 
1860 census.

meat-in Winnipeg, February 7-9, 
for ihe first nationwide coordln- 
aUng conference ever held in 
Western Canada 

Vice Pres. Bernard Shane has 
announced a heavy agenda for 
the conference, which will dtscu*a 
solidifying of the union's position

11GWU Pres. David Dubtnvky 
last month Joined with many 
prominent trade union, govern
ment and political leaders In 
mourning the passing of Hugh 
Oaltskell. leader ol the British 
Labor Party, who died after put
ting up what doeters termed “» 
tremendous tight” a«atiu>t a atub- 
bom virus infection which brought 
on multiple complication* He was 
58

Many ILOer* win recall Oalt-. ---- ----- - amamstj **Airi* WU1 TTCBU U lll-
12 *ntern ““ rtcis; renewal shell's address to the 29th ILOWU 
of dress and sportswear conlracu convention in A t l a n t i c  City
for Montreal and Toronto; Inten 
tlocation of the Canada-wide or 
ganUlng campaign, and future 
union label promotion plans 

Expected to figure In dhew*. 
stons about forthcoming 
dress and sportswear agree
ments fee Montreal and To
ronto -are ILOWU demands 
for a shorter work week and 
Increased minimum* for all 
crafts.

in May 1956. shortly after he had 
won the leadership sf htv party. 
He was accompanied by his wife. 
Dora More recently, he was 
guest of honor at a luncheon ar
ranged by the New York Liberal 
Party in February »62 

Mo»t Americans wil remember 
him a* the man who fought des
perately against the element of 
the Labor Party that favored uni
lateral disarmament.
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JUSTICE A N D  THE JOB A l i a n i n a  t h e  A l l i a n r *
iE LAW OF THE LAND k clasin* in on rehM ______ ________ g l l i n g  t i l e  A l l i a f l C eTHE LAT\ OF TH E LAND is closing in on rabid anti-union em

ployers who arc ready to take extreme and costly measures—even closing down 
their own profitable business—to avoid bargaining with a union.

• u Bccau*  wc arc *uch a mobile industry we have long had to contend 
Kith Jhecm ploytr who seeks to evade his obligation to negotiate by running

, f  moM famous recent example of this type has been the Sidele Co. 
01 1 hiladriphia.

. .  r  II1 th“ J‘e0m.pkx case* ,he Na^onal Labor Relations Board found that 
the firms sudrfei Imp to the .South was due neither lu ciunumic causes nor 
to the need to expantj operations. It was nothing more or less than a wav to 
lorce the union to surrender its collective bargaining demands by locking out . 
Jts Northern workers and then threatening to make the lockout permanent 
unless the union gave in.

In this and other cases the board has developed the concept that it Ls 
not enough for the firm to offer the deserted workers employment in its 

range, new. distant location. In the important Bonnie Lass of New Jersey 
case the board once again declared that a company couldn’t escape from 
It> obligation to bargain by changing its name or its method of operation.

. r  . IT  H* S REMAINED FOR TH E STAR BABY CO. of New York 
[  .U.,,ma'C “ dXerfuge: to K° out of a good business in order to
asoid hargauung with the union. In an historic decision last month, the

* *  *° Pa> 5“ t P ay to 18 workers to cover the period 
from heir c^m isap on-Jamraiy B , 1%2 until the time thev found new, 
equivalent jobs.

tllwolv J hL b°ard ‘ " ,h ,hc ^ Cal 105 * *  S u r Babv was not
oTmd ih s^ -  J '  T ,d n t Pa>' Uni° n ralea- ° n thc fon,rar>« the board

firm had i  ^  r >-- * * * * * *  * *  Union’S r«Iucst iar negotiation,, the firm had had" “one oM ts most successful seasons.”

admin J r a t L COURTS “S  * ]ibenVacd ,a,)° r board under a liberal national 
v^TeTrieh. • U mOV,nR t0Ward ,hc PO*'tion that a worker has a
Panv\ S ? ;  , '? ,hr° r Kh Which hc mak«  h'“  living and the com. pans s profit*. A .d the employer cannot, with impunity, destroy such job, upon

.kilU a ld Z f T h e if ^  and in‘° WhiC“ * *  “aVC P°Ured thcir
„  R‘maWay f'nm  havc rov"e d  their shameful departures bv protesting 

hat profiu come f t *  or that they are doing it for the'good of J c o u n t r ^  
know one firm that has even proclaimed it was insisting on lower wages 

an eastern state in order to prevent the communities in that area from 
turning into ghost towns.

. nnr,  J V  ‘l1? 1 " °  ,ear‘  for ,hal kind of peanut patriotism and we remain 
vo rk T o n d id o t ^  ^  P^ n 'inR *** and detent wages a,,d
Star bI k"  h ? « ° r *?- RarmCm WOrkm‘ The runaway firm, even one like 
of that goal 3 disappearing act while standing on one foot, is the enemy

the w a r ' l l ^  '" "V * '* * ™ *  Sc' Tn,h Avenue firm which immediately after 
L  "P "* Tn‘ll,0m’ put ,hcm in,d real estate, shut its door, and

£ 2 ™ ^ *  M<m “  ° f *  ^  - ‘‘“out a though, ,

rich,* ' ’ f Cn Vf>ndCw  " - y ,hc SfnilB which Produced a law of property 
ArthJ  I c Z ,“,Crt,f  ln? n,rnCnts fancd *®. P ^ u c e  a law of job rights” 

^  ?  T  ‘?CfrC,ar>’ of La^or'  declared in May 1961. “The 
common law developed rules of reasonable notice to protect a tenant from

* man in a ^ to r y  v i S E
in ^ h o u r  ”  ° f fa" hf" ,b° r’ ‘° d*m***1 a‘ *,rc ri,d of any day, or at

s . . t r o u g h  Ihf initiative of unions and decisions such as Star Babv the
taw ts latching up with justice.
I- ■> - 3 — — —  i

KsecrpU tram recent addren by 
the farmer Secretary at State at 
the DA Military Academy at 
Weil Paint.

T P  HE basic military situation which cpn- 
■ fronts us is that, at peasant, only 

two nations— wa and tha Soviet Union—
*ub«tanK al n u d a a r  a i r n t n i i n l i .  

Jhe weapons and tha means of deliver, 
ing tham have developed technologically 
and quantitatively to tha point where un
restrained use of them might weH be 
mutually catastrophic.

Although today American nuclear 
power is very considerably greater than 
that of the Soviet Union, this can change. 
Khrushchev’s Cuban gamble was an at- 
tempt to change it. A t the same time, 
♦he convention*I military power which 
the Soviet Union could bring to bear if

Europe is very considerably larger than 
that wlwch the allies have at hand or 
could quickly mobilize.

T HE facts lead to these conclusions: 
First, it is essential to increase sub

stantially tha size of allied conventional 
forces and reserves in Western Europe 
and to improve their equipment. Sec
ond. to do this wiH require the great
est possible unity between Europe and 
North America upon - relevant political 
policies end military strategy for the da- 
fanse of Europe. Third, our allies 
must share fully in the formulation of 
policy and strategy, in raising tha neces
sary forces, and "in tha decision whan 
and how nuclear weapons are to be em
ployed in tha common defense, although 
not in tha operational control of such

measures, from the Marshall Flan to tho 
Common Market. Tie element of 
strength and hope lias in the progress 
toward integration in Western Europe, 
which has been going on for over a 
decade. The forces which these far-seeing 
and imaginative policies have sat in mo
tion are surety tha constructive forces of 
tha future, upon which we must base both 
•our hopes and our policy.

A t tha moment a decisive turning point 
lias before modern Europe, posed by tha 
application of tho British government to 
join the Common Market. If this eppli- 
cation succeeds, another stepr forward of 
vast importance wifl have bean taken.

Whilo Western Europe and Britain aro 
pondering and negotiating this moment
ous division. tha United States should bb 

. clarifying its government policy on tha 
next steps to taka wifi our European 
alias. These involve proposals on wMefr 
this country must taka the lead. One 
proposal should be to devise, agree upon, 
end carry out a plan for the defense of 
Europe. A  plan itself and tha arvcSUry 
steps for providing the means to put it 
into effect should be part of the pro- 
possfr-* - second proposal would deal 
with ecortOmic and fiscal matters essenti
al for tha expanding production whkh 
*£?* Mn 1>rov»d» that environment in 
which free nations can ecist and flourish.

strategic weapons. A l  of these matters 
art inherent in a grand strategic plan 
which will be binding upon us all.

If such a force war# in existence in 
Europe, the European leverage upon 
political policy would be great. since the 
very essence of that policy is whan and 
♦o what erf ant to rasist Soviet pretiur*.

O N the continent, there has bean an 
economic renaissance, due to a 

succession of vigorous, radical, and wise
iW'inifKrjJBB— BB— MEM

A U TO M A TIN G  FARM S SOW JOBLESS SEEDS
I ' f r p H  tr,m  mceat speech hy H e  Sacra*ary , «  U h . r  

»a*ara H a  A m t r t t Para  Seraee Fatferaflat la ANaata.

WHAT IS HAPPENING TODAY IN AMERICA’S
factories— rise to heightened concern about 
unemployment as a national economic crisis—is 
what has been happening for some time now on 
America a farms. Scientific discovery and invention 
•re multiplying man’s individual J ^ c t ^ e  tiw er
S I S K S ’*  „U own place m iT e ch e m ,” {- things Is being cast in new doubt,

A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF THE NATION-
ls * producl » ' » '» '  we mistakenly thought'of as -the farm problem’’— 

unaware that In Its total Implications It was and
e — hr -------------------------1 1 — ■— — ■ I I I

always has been a problem relating directly to 
all American interests.

For many years, the talents of our society were 
so bent upon Increasing the fertility of our soil 
and the productivity of our farms, that we were 
heedless of the human consequences of ‘ success.” 
We didn’t pay much attention to what was happen
ing. because thc American economy was growing 
fast enough, with a high enough content of un
skilled and semi-skilled Jobs, to absorb those who 
left the land. We underestimated the significance 
and the rate of the technological change which 
was reordering our agriculture.

EVEN TODAY, AS WE LOOK BACK. THERE 
is a tendency to think of the Job shift away from

F INALLY, tb#r« it urgent need for 
agreement on both tide, of tHe At- 

Untie lend, indeed, with Jepen. too) up. 
on policy end ection in the economic 
end fiscal fields. It hes been evident for 
some time thet the -finsitces and eco
nomies of t h r  greet industriel nations 
must ba managed in some sort of harm- 
ony, or they cannot ba managed et eU. 
The time has come for Ajreement upon 
courses to pursue and initiations to ad- 
minister them. While NATO  is not the 
agency to administer e:onomic agree
ments, it is e confidential forum where 
the most important industrial countries 
could get on with the decision to harm
onize their financial end economic pro
grams in an expansionist direction.

What is assential is to continua to ex- 
pend end use the productive capacity 
of the industrial country in the* with
out strain thay may meet their own grow, 
ing domestic needs, their military require- 
ments, end the needs of tnderdevelopad 
countries for capital goeds.

•y W . WILLARD W IRTZ

the farm ax a very.old thing. We tak  about It In 
half-century spans, pointing out, for example, that 
in 1900 one out of every three American worker* 
could be found on a farm While‘in 1960 only one 
of every eighteen could be found there. This is a 
dangetous habit of rillnd if It leads us to believe 
that this change has come at a pace gradual 
enough to ease its consequence.

The simple fact Is that productivity has In
creased on American farms by 81. percent In the 
last. 10 years. In I960, some 8.7 million person* 
earned a living In farm occupations. In a single 
decade, the number had dropped to under 4 million 
—the largest decrease in farm Jobs ever recorded 
In a 10-year period.
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